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herred in his very nature making him
ing 830 and convened at said hour all
both loved and trusted
Hundreds of
present
except P Kroegel and Peter
students who gathered here In his classRaulerson
room did love him Hundreds of parents
A committee consisting of the chair- ¬
whose boys and girls left homo at ten
man
and Commissioners hell and Baker
dec years did completely trust him If
visited
the rock beds at Oslo located
ho had an enemy during all those years
lands
board desires to purchase
that
ublic Meeting of Sympathy Held- of struggle and toll I never knew it Commissioners
Negotiating for and the chairman is authorized to com- Aroused Over Taking Away of
This was due to his even nature his
in Vinton Iowa
mence negotiations at onto to secure
Purchase of Land There
Tom Tigers Remains
well balanced temper and to the open
said lands
charm of his dally life for he was a
Commissioner Baker reported in con ¬
UNDREDS ATTENDED man of decided and positive opinions NEW ROADS WANTED nection
KILL WHITE MAN OJUSIwith potlotlon to widen Eden
Ho made his first great struggle In
road that satisfactory arrangeJeisen
this Institution
Ho brought his young
ments have been made with Mr Mer
Do Honor to Memory of Hon
wife here to live and help him in the Commissioners Take Action to Recover
McCarty
win
of
T
Port
and that road is now in safe condi f Bones of Departed Chief ore not Re ¬
Pierce
a
odes
Remains of famous Indian Chief
contest
Brave
hearted
they
placed by Next MoonCommissioners
took
up
tion As to widening JensenWave
Former Iowa Citizen
their burdens They gave the richest
Carried Away Lust Month
Toke Action
land road through property of Mr
of their heart and minds to students
Sorensen
no satisfactory arrangement
rUE THIBUNK is In receipt of a copy and to school Children
came to them
Board county commissioners met in hat been nude und it is therefore
UBlg Yankeestolebones of Tom
the Vinton Iowa Eagle of Febru and with their coming followed In- regular
session
4 1907
March
Tiger
Present
Indians big chief timid best
agreed
the
und
Com
chairman
that
r 22
which contains tin article six creased burdens and
cares In those full board with D S Carlton sheriff nissionui1 Bell join Commissioner Baker friend Indians till fight Kill White
limns In length giving an account days poverty
and want were not un- and J E Fultz clerk
in an examination of said locution at man Ojus bones no taken back by big
a public meeting held in the Til ford known to him or to us Ho trod the
Minutes of regular session February 4 their own expense and decide in sonic yankee by next moon
llegiuto Academy hull on February wine press
as few men trod It He was and special session February 11 1907 practical und just plan for removingThis is the salutation that Bllllo
hr to pay tribute to the memory of then poor In dollars and he
felt it read and approved
Smith
chief of the Seminoles gave the
existingnow
the
trouble
late Charles T McCarty of Fort keenly Sometimes the clouds seemed
Peter Raulerson made a statement to
people of Tantlo on his visit there on
On
adjourned
to
motion
board
meetrce a former citizen of Vinton and
and quietly he made known the board that u representative of the in regular session April 1907
Saturday February 23rd accompanied
tofessor in the academyhU anxiety and fear
But it was not Smithsonian Institute had during the
by Jack Buster and it is evident that
he meeting was attended by hun often and only for a little while He
month of January 1907 desecrated the
the Seminoles ore stirred us they never
Attraction Next Week
dtJ of the citizens and former- was bravo of
heart and rich In body grave of the famous Seminole chief
have
been since tho days of the Indian
The Memphis Commercial Appeal in
dfots of the academy and three and mind after all the rarest riches of Tom Tiger and sent
wars
and unless they are pacified by
the
remains
to
speaking of the Wills Comedy which
toilful addresses were delivered one mankind
Courageously he struggled- Washington and that the Seminole
some
method
they ore liable to give
wlllnppeal In Fort Pierce next Monday
F G Bryner representing the on in till unbuilding of a splendid man Indians living in
trouble
Lucie
county
St
Tuesday and Wednesday nights says
ere alumni Judge G M Gilehrist- faltering
he walked
forward Florida are very angry about
From County Commissioner
the Sparkling with bright comedy and
Petor
rwienting the citizens of the city Through
it all he was thoughtful con- matter and are threatening to go on
t
Rnulerson
¬
of
Tuntlo
TIUBUNE
reprebright with catchy musical numbers
Prof 1IJ Tobin representing siderate and jovial His own sunshine
the warpath unless the body of their Sweet Sixteen opened a weeks en- sentative learns the story of the case
college
broke through the struggles and dis- dead chief is immediately returned
gagement ut the Bijou last night to an as follows
la with pleasure that we reproduce
sipated the storms His heart was fresh
About the middle of January J T
On motion the chairman of the boarAudience that comfortably filled the
week the address of Prof robin and happy his brain was
clear and ds requested to correspond with the
Flournoy a TRIBUNE subscriber of
Leslie
a clever
theatre
James
next week will give Mr Bryners strong Contact with him was to mo a
secretary of the Interior or other pro- comedian heads the cast and managed Johnstown Pa arrived at Tantie and
ress
needed and a dally JOY
per authorities in retard to the said to keep tho audience laughing every
he had come to write a
M J TOWNS
ADDRESS
As a teacher he was both loved and matter
history
tho
of
Indians
and spent some
minute he was on the stage Lily Adams
prime this is a sad and difficult duty admired
Loved because he was fair
Reports of County Judge Fred Fee singing the dancing of the Durunts time there gathering what informationrles T McCarty was my cousin and kind admired for his scholarly at- Justices Baker and Lame received told
he could concerning their life and habits
and the specialties by Dora Elmore and
the bonds of truest closest friend tainments and the clear convincing style- filed
and finally employed Mr Raulerson to
Edna Snow were well received A well
bound us nearer and dearer than of imparting his knowledge
He re
Petition of W N Hemlry
C J conceived comedy plot runs throughout take him to tho Indian settlements at
mere bonds of blood To know him mained always upon a common level Yurbrough et ul asking for a change
Big Mound City and Hungerland Ar ¬
the play with a dainty love story in ¬
to love himHence students gathered around him of road from J S Keens place to west
riving
at the latter settlement Mr
song and jest Taken
Mcpntented with his prospects in for hours hours in which he helped boundary of section 9 township 35 south termingled with
Flournoy employed a white trader there
all in all it is safe to say that Sweet
he came to attend Tilford them in love and reproved them so as range 40 east receivedby name of Barber to take him to the
Sixteen mule goodferny in 1878 and in these halls to leave no sting
grave of Tom Tiger which was situated
In regard to above petition it is the
wl d out his education
He gruel
They were splendid students full of unanimous opinion of this board that
who has recently two miles within the Everglades upon a
R L Everndon
lidIn June 1879 and on the same the physical and mental vigor of these the change of road as requested is im
been station agent at Rockledge has tussock Arriving at tho spot the grave
ling was married to his classmate great prairies The boys of those days practicable
on account of the amount succeeded T P Howes as agent in Fort was easily recognized from the pipe and
tfeeth Mutter
For several years
continued on page 8
other articles that were buried with
of filling and grading necessary and Pierce
tiught in his alma mater
After
him and Mr Flournoy proceeded to
also that it will increase the distance
lhe attended the law departmenfill his hunting coat with the bones of
to TenMile creek therefore on motion
LANDLORD CROOKS
thllUnlversltyof Iowa graduating FLORIDA PRODUCTSthe departed chief taking the entire
said petition is rejectedt
He spent one year
Cle in 1883
skeleton except the hands and feet and
On motion board adjourned to 8 a m
IN NEW YORK MARKET Tuesday and convened
ENTERTAINS GUESTS the ribs which were too badly decayede practice of law and cane back
at said hour all
rhe academy continuing
to teach
to recover
He also took the noted
present
Until 1888 when he moved to
pipe
which
the
H
The New York Packer gives the fol
E
chief had smoked for
Crooks gave a
Mr and Mrs
Petition of T P Howard AChristenIda
Mr Flournoy told his
fowlng as the condition of the market- sen et al asking that H F Bell be ap- delightful entertainment at the Stetson many years
tame to Vinton a tripling boy In on products
pointed cattle inspector for district No House on Wednesday night in honor of companions that he intended to place
and
Macas we loved to call Florida oranges are becoming less 10 receivedtheir guests and a few of their friends the skeleton of Tom Tiger in the
yas engaged in teaching My plentiful each week Some dealers who On motion H F Bell is appointed from Fort Pierce and St Lucie The Smithoncun Institute and after return ¬
had graduated from college the have been heavy receivers during the inspector of live and slaughtered cattle feature of the evening was an auction ing to Tantie brought them to Fort
before had purchased this insti season are now receiving very few ani hogs for cattle district No 10
at which many curious articles wore Pierce in u box and shipped them north
and
Mac and I were two of Those who have fancy fruit are able to
On motion the Sheriff is instructed to disposed of at high prices in the cur- ¬ Mr Flournoy left on the same train
lechers
For several years we- realize good prices for it but there still conmunicate in persen or by deputy rency used of which each guest had a saying that he would stop at Rockledge
d side by side lived in adjoining remains a lot of stock which sells at with the Indians in St Lucie county In plentiful supply
When the packages and St Augustine before going to his
and eat at the same table Dur low prices
Fancy Indian Rivers bring reard to the desecration of the grave were ill disposed of much fun wus hu- home
tU those years our companionship
Nothing further was heard of the
3 to 450 Brights
225 to 325 of Tom Tiger and to explain fully the nt the expense of the unlucky purchas- ¬
of the most intimate and confi Russetts 2 to3 Other lineasell from steps taken by this board to have the ers John W Davis of St Augustine matter until February 23rd when
M nature
We walked and talked 150 to 250
re rains of said Tom Tiger returned to was the very witty and energetic auc ¬ Billie Smith chief of tho Seminoles
u
His life his thoughtsappeared at Tantiu and told the resi- ¬
Very few Florida oranges are now their original resting place and to re- tioneer
in
ry soul were to me an open book offered at auction
The parlors were prettily decorated dents thieve that White Man told him
port promptly to the chairman of this
ttf was nearly a quarter of a cen
with Japanese lanterns and cool green big ynnkee Rot bonesof his best friend
Tuesday about 500 boxes sold prices board
ago What a flood of tender mem ranging from 95c to 275
Reports of cattle inspector T D foliage and the music was furnished- and that Indians all go to war unless
At the
and recollections come over me same sale 400 boxes of Florida grape- Sum merlin Tax collector G E Dutton by the Fort Pierce orchestra
Dainty bones brought back in one moon
Mr
tourney buck though those years
fruit sold at 1 to 325 and 50 boxes- Fish and Game Warden E C Summer refreshments were served at the close Raulerson tried to pacify tho chief and
Jwas an exceptionally well in of Florida lemons from 160 to 205 lin Clerk JE Fultz received and filed of the evening Everyone present en- ¬ asked how much money he would accept
Pension application of Arthur Walker joyed themselves thoroughly
man He was fond of discusfeeling to settle the matter The chief repliedGrapefruit is not in such free supply
approved
made
It
up
No want money want bones of host
large
u
part
our
of
Crooks
charm
Mrs
made
Mr
and
is
mov
report
that
it
that
dealers
some
and
It
friend brought back no bring buck
ion in those days In yonder ing somewhat better Much of the Report of committee B F Hull N ing hosts
the porches or under the stock offering sells from 2 to 350 McClinton and S Beardsley on proposed
Among those present were Mrs P Indians ull fight kill white man ojus
for on school
Mr Raulerson did not take any stepswas out we spent with occasional small lots of real fancy change in Jensen Waveland road re ¬ H Johh alI Mrs Isaac Post Mrs
ceived and is rejected on the ground K fuwt Mij Aleck Hogg Mrs Wm in the matter until he came into Fort
together hours that are sacred selling from 4 to 5
Poetry literature politics re
DeLainey Mrs M T Fogg Mrs Chas- Pierce Monday to attend his duties as
Strawberries are arriving more freely that it is incomplete
W N A VunDuzee
Petition of T W Jeffers
Mrs Marvin Cheely county commissioner when he reportedlilaw and master men were time now and in open crates especially from
in discussed in his own convlnc the Lawton and Starke sections Prices- Reams et al asking that county road Miss Sydnor Davenport Miss Kate the mutter to the hoard and stops
Sometimes we would roam are weaker open crate berries selling- be retained as it is now located from Stuart Miss Nina Butt Miss Lillian were immediately taken to pacify tho
cross the fields over hills and at 18 to 22c and refrigerator stock from Oslo to Vero received and as no change- Kennedy Miss Ruth VnnDuzee Col Indians and bring the matter to a sat- ¬
is contemplated
the petition is filed G A Crocker Col Chas A VunDuzee isfactory conclusion Wednesday morn ¬
valleys confiding to each other 20 to 30ctual trials and struggles hopes Celery arriving from Florida shows without further action
Messrs W I Fee J G Coats J W ing Sheriff Cavlton was dispatched to
On motion G E Dutton is authorized- Davis Harry Gideon Wm Schuster- the Indian settlement to arrange terms
irregular quality Some sales are made
Intimacy and companionship of up to 3 with most of them from 2 to to purchase linoleum for floor of collec ¬ F L Hemmings A B Floyd Walters of peace and to assure the Indiana
years have led me to the just 275 Flats from the Sanford section tors office and lay the same
M J Raetwyler W F Hickman
that every effort will be made tu bring
The offer of G E Dutton of 175
Receipts are
Mion that Charles T McCarty was sell mostly at 2 to 225
back the bones of their departed chief
for scrap lumber and nails from workProminent Commission Man Hereand to convince them that this cannotfairest and noblest running around 300 packages a day
ever purest
D B Stewart
knew
Lettuce is plentiful and sells front 1 on collectors office is accepted
The matter
president of the be done by one moon
Was of a splendid mental and to 250
Communication of C M Hart relative- Stewart Fruit Co of Baltimore Md
Some fancy marks sell up to
was also taken up by the commissionerspoise His mind was clear and 3 Receipts this week have been run ¬ to adjustment of assessment of per ¬ spent several days in Fort Pierce and with the Interior department at Wash- ¬
his knowledge exact and his ning around 4 cars daily
sonal property received but as this is points south the past week
Mr ington und tho United States court
at Ions most helpful and interestFlorida cauliflower sells well when a matter entirely in the hands of the Stewart was a pleasant caller in Tim commissioner tit Miami as well as with
e believed in a just and pure fancy Prices secured are from 2 to assessor until his books are made up TRIBUNE office last Friday and placed- the Governor of Florida and every
offortAvill be made to bring the cher ¬
he lived it He was full of 375 per crate
and turned over to the board we refer the advertisement of his concern in our ished bones to tho original resting
place
heer Happiness radiated fromString beans sell from 250 to 550 the matter to the assessor
robbing
columns which can be found on page and the
grave to
e was the embodiment of kind Some real fancy sold up as high as 7
The clerk reported on abstract inves- 3 Mr Stewart attended the meeting- trial on a criminal charge if necessary
While the community is not
nd sympathy
He was usually There was a decline on green beans tigation and was granted more time to of pineapple growers held here last
any prospective Indian uprising
over
as in both speech and action
early in the week and most sales ex- ¬ complete said investigation
week and was able to give our people still the Indian temper is not u
gly he would not wrong anyone- cept for fancy have been made at 4
Treasurers report for month of Feb- ¬ many instances of inequality of freight quantity and should they all harbor
> y word or action
ruary received paid warrants checked- rates as existing between Florida and the same feelings as expressed by their
He possessed and under
chief our
be in
these elements and qualities to
Eggplants are in light supply They up and balance found correct as per California
danger
of
annihilation
at
hands
the
of
certificate of cashier of Bank of Fort
marked degree as to make him sell at 3 to 7
the outraged Indians and our officers
good
demand
and
sell
in
We
are
a
make
specialty
of all kinds of cannot be too diligent in their effortsTomatoes
respect an exceptional man
Pierce
Board adjourned to Wednesday morn ¬ boat tanks
W R Jackson
ity kindness and generosity in from 2 to 350
to pacify them
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